
of Mrs. Best and Arthur Carroll, of Xe-w
York, has be*n Set for September 15 at -h*
home of Mrs. \u2666'lermont L. Best, in New
York.

Mr. and Mrs. Pembroke Jones aai Ibbb*
Dyer return— to-day from N>.v York «a
the steam yacht Narada.

'"

Mrs. Ernest Isetln. of N>* York, \u25a0 \u0084.
BSCtSi on July 27 for the remainder o: ta«-
summer. v^-^j

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene S. Reynal. of Whit*
Plains. N. V.. have arrived for the surunier.^

Captain and Mr».Cameron MR. Wlasto^t
have also arrived.

The Rev. Morgan Jones has arrived a:,
the Rhinelander cottage. InRedwood ttrset.

Payne Whitney. Edwin D. Morgan. Ed-
ward C. Knight. Mr. and Mr». E. RoUla,
Morse. Whitney Warren and Xorri- Be!iar
returned from Ne*r York (Mleventn?.

Mi.«s Edith W«tmore has returned frost
Lenox. mm

Mrs. Hamilton McK. Twombly and Miss
Twombly have returned from Madison, N. J.

Mis. Annie Livingston Best has gon» to

Long Island to visit friends. The wedding

Frederick H Prince, Eugene Wi!?on. Mr.
and Mrs. J. Gordon Douglas. Mrs. J. B.
Francis Herreshoff, of New York; Mrs.
Carr, of Providence; Miss Lavie. of New-
York, and Thomas Hitchcock, of New York,

registered at the Casino to-day.

Mr. and Mrs. John R- Drexel have de-
rided not to introduce their daughter. Mis3
Alice Drexel. to society until next season.

Mr. and Mrs. De Lancey Jay are guests of

ex-Commodore lidwin IX Morgan and Mr.
and Mrs. Augustus Jay.

SOCIAL NOTES FROM NEWPORT.
[By Telegraph to the Tribune.]

Newport. July 14.-Mr. and Mrs. T. Suf-
fern Taller received many congratulations
to-day on the birth of a daughter.

Lispenard Stewart. Miss Anna Sands and
Mrs. J. Gordon Douglas entertained at din-
ner to-night, and Mrs George H. Benjamin
gave a laree luncheon party this afternoon.

Mrs. Gouverneur Kortrlght. who been

the guest of James P. Kernochan, has gone

to Bar Harbor.
•

Mi? 3Cornelia V. Robb ha 3returned to
town from York Harbor, Mr., where she
v as the guest of Miss Bessie Curti3.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis L. V Hoppin will

leave town on Monday for Bar Harbor.

Mr. and Mrs John Allen Townsend will

leave their country place, at Ardsley, on
Wednesday for Bar Harbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gould Jennings have
gone to Bar Harbor, where they have taken
a cottage for the season.

Mr. and Mrs. Edson Bradley are spending

the summer on their houseboat, the Ar-
cadia, among the Thousand Islands.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lewis Morris will go

to the White Mountains to-day to spend

several weeks.

Mrs. Henry F. Dimock has left her coun-
try place, at South Coventry, Conn., and is

at Bar Harbor for the remainder of tho
season.

Mr. and Mrs. Eben Richards have ar-

rived at Narragansett Pier from Tuxedo.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gray Griswold have,

gone to the Adirondacks. where, they have.

taken the Spitfire Lake camp of Miss Grac«

Mitchell for the season.

Mi. and Mrs. Nathaniel C Reynal are at

Southampton, Long island, for a short stay.

The Duke of Newcastle, who haa been
tcuring in the jHwnlfof Alberta and pur-

chasing large tracts of farm land there, is

expected in New York next week, and will

make his headquarters, as usual, at the
Metropolitan Club.

The Rev. Hugh Birckhead. re' tor of St.
Georges Church. Stuyvesant Square, and

Mrs. Birckhea-l. who is a daughter of Mrs.
Davis Prescott Hall and a granddaughter

of Julia Ward >iowe. are receiving ess>
gratulations on the birth of a. daughter at
Newport, where they are spending the.

summer.

Another foreigner in town is Lord New-

port, eldest son and heir of th« Earl Of
Roden. who leaves to-morrow for the Rhode
Island seaside resort that bears his name.

Mr. and Mrs. Courtlandt P. Dlxon are at

Xarragansett Pier.

Arriving to-day from .England on board

the Lusttania are Lydig Hoyt. Mr. and

Mrs. K. Francis Hyde. Joseph Widener and

Lord Shuttleworth. who is on his way to

stay with his daughter, the Hon. Mrs. Ber-

nard James, wife of the military attache

of the British Embassy! now spending the

summer at Dublin, X. H.

NEW YORK SOCIETY.

FOREIGN.
—

Scotland Yard detectives
are seeking Dr. H.H. Crippen, an Amer-

ican dcntlFt. who is accused of killing

his wife. Belle Elmore, an American
actress, in London: New York detec-
tives have been asked to watch incom-
ing steamers for the suspect, who is

thong-ht to be accompanied by a woman
dressed In boy's clothes. ===== The In-
ternational Railroad Congress, in session
at Berne. Switzerland, received a cable
message from President Taft, expressing
the hope that the conference will result
in general benefit and in improvement of

railroad methods. =The Pan-Amer-
ican Congress has expressed sympathy
ivith Costa Rica on account of earth-
quake disasters, and Invited all Ameri-
cans to aid that country.

DOMESTIC.
—

The Pennsylvania Rail-
road wage conference at Philadelphia re-
sulted in no agreement, and the railroad
men left tie question of calling; a strike
in the hands of a committee of six; the

result of the vote taken on the lines
\u25a0West "<vas announced in Pittsburg as
overwhelmingly in favor of a strike.—

An arrangement ha? Jjeen made

between the United States and Canada
by -which an international railroad com-
mission is expected to be created. '

Consul Olivares informed the State "De-
partment that he found William Pitt-
man, the American engineer captured
by the Madriz forces near Bluefields, In

*\u25a0/ starving condition in a filthy cell at
Managua Nicaragua, and forced Madriz
to give him better treatment.

CITY.
—

Stocks were strong. ==
Borough President Gresser of Queens
was indicted on a charge of passing a

felse claim.
-

\u25a0

— The report of the
board appointed to investigate the fatal
Washington street fire was turned over
to Commissioner "Waldo, but was not

made public ===== Louis A Cella, ac-
cused of running a bucket shop, was ar-
rested on a charge of perjury. =
Dock Commissioner Tomkins. ina report

to the Mayor, outlined a plan for ter-
minal improvement en the North River
involving a cost of J100.000.W0. =====
Chief Magistrate McAdoo began to in-
ftitute reforms in the inferior courts.
•under the new law, but Its provisions
regarding the disposition of juvenile
prisoners caused trouble. ===== A friend
of State Chairman Woodruff said he was
ready to retire and also to give up the

Erooki'-n leadership on account of busi-
ness pressure. =— The itineraries for

the Southern and Western tours of Mr.
Roosevelt were announced. \u25a0 Judge

Swarm rebuked a jury that had acquitted
a prisoner in General Sessions.

THE WEATHER.— lndications for to-
day: Fair and light, variable winds. The
temperature yesterday: Highest, S6 de-
grees; lowest. ?3.

A REAL DEMOCRAT,

From The Washington Herald
James J forhett mua be a real Demo-crat He always WtM th« fight for his side

President Sends Message to tho Berne
International Conference.

Berne. Switzerland. July H.-The Federal
Council gave a banquet this eveninx to the
members of the International Railway ccOn-
&ress. at which covers were laid dot eleven
hundred.

A message was received from PresidentTaft. saying: lsend greetings to the In-
ternational Railway Congress and sti

- -
hope that their conferences will result ln
K»-neml benefit and In Improvement of rail-
road methods."

At a p!« nary session the conyress adopt-
ed the reports of the sub-committees relat-ing to the use. of steel for rolling stock, the
organization of large stations, the relations
between railway and steamship lines and
statistics on light railways.

TAFT TO RAILWAY CONGRESS

PAN-AMERICAN CONGRESS
Homage to Dead Members

—Aid
for Costa Rica.

Buenos Avres. July 14— The Pan-Amen-
can Congress to-day rendered homag* to
the men.ory of the members of preceding
congresses who have died since the last
meeting. Henry White, former American
Ambassador to France, pronounced a warm,
eulogy on the late Joaquim Nabuco. th»
Brazilian Ambassador to the United States,
whose- death occurred on January 17 last.

A cable message was sent to President
Fallieres, felicitating France on the oc-
casion of its national celebration
It was also decided to send a message

of condolence to Costa Rica ln the loss
and suffering caused by the recent earth-
quake In that republic, and a proposition
introduced by the Mexican delegaUon. t,i
irvite the Amerfcan nations to unite- in aid-
ing that country was approved.

Peking. July 14.
—

The notes presented to
the Foreign Office to-day, requesting the
promulgation of an edict completing th°
railway contract, set forth the intention of
the powers concerned. th*Mr mutual agree-

ment and readiness to proceed with the ful-
filment of the loan agreement.

The legations have not yet agreed as to

whether they will press for a consumma-
tion of their understanding with the Chi-

nese government at the present time, ow-
ing to the opposition to the loan by the
gentry of Hunan province and student
bodies. Tt is believed that the central gov-

ernment would -welcome an appearance of
pressure from the four powers concerned,

as this would place It in a position to say

to ihe gentry that if they wished to fur-
nish the funds for the construction of tho
railroad they must raise the capital imme-
diately-an undertaking of which the ob-
jfctors are. recognized to be incapable.

Powers Urge Ratification of
Railroad Loan Agreement.

TA'a?hingtnn. July 14.— The United States.

France. Germany and Great Britain to-day

presented to the Chinese government

itientir notes regarding the Hukuang rail-

road loan agreement. The notes ask China
to proceed with the ratiflcatlcn of the

agreement. The loan Is for $3^.000.000. the

four government? sharing equally. It will

permit the construction of $W miles from

Hankow to Canton and 533 miles from
Hankow to Ichane. A thousand mile ex-
tension into Pzechuen may be arranged

later.

PRESENT NOTES TO CHINA

\u25a0MIDDIES" SEE FRENCH REVIE^I
Marseilles. July 14.—Commander **5

U. S. X.. of the United States Nava! A«|3
'ferny squadron, and the four hundred "*'*;
shipmcii were the guests of honor •"^T*!at the military review, the featurt •»*i"^\
national holiday programme.

Thousands of Americans Witness sfisw
tarv Review at Longchampa. .._•;

Paris, July 14.— A crowd numbering thr«*
quarters of a million, and Including theo*
sands of American tourists, witnessed t6

*
annual military review at LonjtcnamP* te :

day In celebration of th» national tit*dsf»
Th« occasion was made more notable w

th«. presence of King Albert and a
**

Elizabeth of Belgium. Sixty th»OSiSn>
troops participated. Majcr T. Bentley Mot*.
American military attach*, rode with «\u25a0*
other foreign attaches, and Arthur BaJSf
Blanchard. secretary of the American f*^bassy. occupied a place In th« dipiec^V
tribune. Following th? review the £&4
military dirigible balloon Libert* execut^.a series of evolutions over the P*^^-?
ground. Later the street fetes, dances a^
other features of th« celebration «•*•

**
full swing.

FRANCES FETE DAY

Asquith Says Britain Favored
Curtailment of Armaments.

London. July 14.—Premier As>qulth. in
'"*

debate on naval expenditures In the Com-
mons to-day, reiterated that it was the d**
sire of the British government to com* t?i

\ friendly agreement with Germany Icoklu?
to the curtailment of armaments

"Iwish." said the Prime Minister. ":iia^
an arrangement could be reached with GW"*.
many for a reduction of the va3i naval,
expenditure. This government has _apr:
preached the German government on J!\?j
subject, but the latter can do nothing. <**•

in? to the navy law on Its statute boots.
That being »o. we must make our pro-
gramme accordingly."

Mr. Asquith repudiated BBS ?u«#e9tto«
that the British expenditure was !n *.•»?

1sense hostile to Germany. He decl3r*d SSS<.
the relations between the two countries w*r\
most cordial, and pointed out that by Aprtf.

j1913, Great Britain would have only twen-
ty-live Dreadnoughts to Germany's twesty*

one. which could not be regarded as aa *•
flated Jingo programme.

MUST FOLLOW GERMANY

HUGUENOTS OPEN MUSEUM

Six Rooms Set Apart in the Paine
House, in New Rochelle.

Areature of the opening of the Pain© Mu-
seum in North -treet. New Rochelle. yester-
day afternoon, on the anniversary of -t.

Bartholomew's Day, was the active pa"*.

taken in the exercises by several or ;.fa,
leading clergymen of the city who exto!l#i'
the noted deist and author of the "Asa <!
Reason" as a patriot. ,^

Addresses were made by the Rev. Set;
jamin T.Marshall, pastor of the Firs' Prf3-
byterian Church. the Rev. Dr. Charles F.
Canedy. rector of TrinityEpiscopal Church..
and Arthur Outran Sherman, of Rye. Th« :
affair was held under the auspice 3of t&»
Huguenot Association.

The museum is in the old house occupied
by Paine during his residence in New Bj>

civile. Six rooms have been set apart io:
exhibition purpose?. One contain* relics of
Paine, another is fitted up *oy the S»s|
chapter of the Daughters of th» Revolution,

\u25a0while a third win be used for the exhibition
of relics of the Hupuenots who f.d froci^
France and settled in New Rochelle Th*-
building willbe known as Deveaux House.

It is sincerely to l>e hoped that the
majority in the next Congress will be
favorably disposed toward legislation in
the real interest of labor, l>ecnii«<-
that would be in the interest «»f the
nation, and we know that there are
t-ocie very important legislative prob-

lems in connection with industrial-
ism "which urgently demand solution
But it woul3 be unfortunate and omi-
nous if that majority were blindly

to accept dictation from any corporation,

or league of corporations, or federation

or class organization of any kind. It is
easy to imagine the righteous indigna-

tion which would be aroused at the
knowledge that the majority in Congress

v2s favorably disposed toward «ny

epedal ._- c tftsa which might be advo-

cated by tome organization of employers

LABOR IX CONGRESS.
The opinion which was recently ex-

pressed by The secretary of the American
Federation of Labor concerning the next
Congress was doubtless the offspring of a
strong desire on the part of the speaker

end his associates. That its unqualified
realization would l»e for the welfare of
the nation at large, or of the working

people who form its great majority, or.
even in the last analysis, of that "organ-

ized labor" for which Mr. >*r.rrison spoke
nnd which constitutes a comparatively
•\u25a0mall minority of the population, may
serisnatj be doubted. We may. in fact,

pretty confidently assert that such reali-
zation would establish a principle con-

trary to American republicanism or de-
mocracy and |K»tential]y mischievous.

Mr. Morrison thought that the next
Congress would contain a majority of
Representatives favorably disposed tow-
ard the legislation advocated by organ-
ized labor. If that legislation were
wholly good we should of course hope

that the majority would vote for its
enactment. Knt there in reason for fear-
Ing that it willnot he wholly pood but
will contain soaje pernicious proposals,
such as that which was made at the
last session to exempt labor corporations
from the equal operation of the corpora-
tion lav. and which President Taft wise-
ly and bravely defeated. In that case it
would he lamentable to have the major-
ity vote for bad measures.

The point which we would emphasize
is however, that, whether good or bad,
legislation Ehould be enacted or defeated
on its merits, with reference to the wel-
fare of the entire people, Mid Liot be-
cause it is «dv«icated by this organiza-

tion or nnjansi by that- Class legislation

as such has always been odious, as it
should be: and legislation which is
enacted because it > advocated by a
class and which is thus advocated be-
cause it is calculated to l>enefit» that
da**alone or chiefly is class legislation.
And that > something \u25a0which working
people above all ought to deprecate.
Their contention from time immemorial
has beers against class discrimination
and special privilege and for equal priv-
ileges and equal pesmitiea for all:and
that contention is right and should pre-
vail.

I THIRD TICKET IX PENNSYL-
VANIA.

Pennsylvania politics will be enlivened
This year by a three-cornered fight for
the Governorship and other state offices.

A workingcombination has been effected
between disaffected Republicans former-
ly associated wtih the defunct Lincoln
party and disaffected Democrats who
have been complaining that the recent
Democratic State Convention at Allen-
town was a fraud and a "sell out."' Un-
der the rules of the Democratic state or-

ganization a convention can be recalled
on the petition of one-fifth of the dele-
gates. More signatures than were neces-
sary were secured to a demand for the
reassembling of the Allentown conven-
tion, but the promoters of The recall
finally decided that it would be time and
trouble wasted to try to get the conven-
tion to withdraw candidates who were
evidently unwilling to quit the field
They have joined hands, therefore, with
the Republican "Insurgents" and will
support, \u25a0 state ticket representing oppo-
sition to both the old parties.

There is little promise of success in
such a movement. Four years ago. when
dissatisfaction with Republican leader-
ship En the state was far more acute

than it is now. the Lincoln party made
a coalition with the Democratic party,
and Lewis Emery, jr.. was picked out as
the most likely candidate to defeat Ed-
win S. Stuart for the Governorship. The
combination was formidable, for Mr.
Emery was a man of force and char-
acter, with an admirable record for in-
dependence In state politics reaching

back to the most vigorous days of the
Cameron-Quay regime. Mr. Stuart ran
behind the rest of the Republican state
ticket in 1908. but was elected by a plu-
rality of £8,435. Me was handicapped
by having to face the scandal of the
looting of the state Capitol under the
Pennypacker administration, but he met
that issue frankly and successfully by
pledging unrelenting prosecution of the
spoilers- promise which his adminis-
tration honorably redeemed.

In !!««»\u25a0_' a bitter fight was made
against Judge Penny packer, the Repub-
lican nominee, whom Mr. Quay forced
on a reluctant state convention. Robert
E. Pattlson, twice elected Governor as a
Democrat, was renominated by his party
with assurances of independent support.
but he whs defeated by \u25a0 plurality of
156,410- In hi* two earlier winning
campaigns

—
those of 1883 and ISfX)

—
Mr.

Pattison was helped by Republican dis-
sensions. An Independent Republican
ticket was In the field In ISS2, and in
[flno \u25a0 m year of Republican disaster
everywhere

—
the Quay machine had

nominated an extremely unpopular can-
didate in the person of Mr. Delflmater.

Ifthe Democratic party had the power
two decades ago to elect Governors <• ith
the aid of Republican insurgents it has
lost that |>o«ver now. Its organization
has become weak and parasitical,
many of its leaders preferring to keep
the party small and to live on the
crumbs of patronage which fall to the
minority. The .smaller the party the
further the crumb-- go. it has been
free!;, charged that a large part of the
Democratic machine vote went to Stuart
four years ago instead of to Emery. The
leaders of the independent movement in

PAY\E LAW RESULTS.
The returns of imports and exports

!for the f.scal year 1901V10 disarrange'
the logic of two classes of critics of the
Payne tariff law and the Republican
policy Of protection which it exempli-

fies.
*

In the first class are those who
have been trying to prove ihat the re-
vision of 1909 was not a downward re-
vision in the sense of opening a larger

;market here to foreign commodities. The
Hon. Champ Clark has figured out to

ihis own satisfaction
—

if to nobody else's
j—that there has been no lowering of the
j tariff barrier under the Payne-Aldrich
revision.* But the record of entries at
the custom houses is far better evidence

, than Mr. Clark's it priori estimates and
surmises. According to figures collected
by the Bureau of Statistics of the De-

!partment of Commerce and Labor, the
| imports for 1IK)0-*10 exceeded in value
! the imports for any previous year. Their

value was SI.rM7.OOO.CKX). This is much
the largest total in our history, showing

a gain of $240,000,000 over the total for
190S-XI9 and a »rain of 5123,500,000 over
the largest previous total, that for the

jboom year of 10CKK07.
The volume of duty free imports has

increased notably under the Payne law.'
In lOOS-'OO the value of non-dutiable
commodities brought, in was $644.000.' XX).

For 1909£10 it was 1756.000,000. It is
iobvious not only that more foreign goods

are coming into the American market,

but that more nre coming in free of
:duty

—
the latter class comprising food

| products and the raw materials of manu-
!facture. The Payne law has therefore
] accomplished just what critics of the
Champ Clark school have been protest-
ing that it could never accomplish and
was never intended to accomplish.

A second class of faultfinders has been

ipredicting that the Payne law would
'
strike a fatal blow nt the American ex-

:port trade. The law's tendency, they

ipaid, was to enhance prices here, and a

!raising of the domestic level of prices
|would make it impossible to export large

Iquantities of grain, cattle and foodstuffs,

!as we used to'do. Last Monday "The

IProvidence Journal." a vigorous asailant
lof the new tariff, published a long cdi-
:tonal entitled "The Vanishing Export
1
Trade." If it had waited forty-eight

jhours for the report of the Bureau of
!Statistics on imports and exports, it

\ would hardly have contended that an
Iexport trade is "vanishing" when it
•

shows a growth from !00S-"00 to 1909-'lO
lof $52.000.000. The total of exports in
Ithe year just ended was 51.^44 .000.000.
That total has been exceeded only twice

I—In IPOS-'O7 and 1907-"O8. The former
jyear was. as we have noted, a boom
!year in trade, and in the latter exports

j •were artificially stimulated by the panic
|of 1907. American foodstuffs being sold
) abroad in extraordinary quantities and
ja balance of trade of $666,000,000 being

Ibuilt up in order to protect credit here.
]The Payne jaw has not checked exporta-

] tions. although unusually high prices for
jmeats and foodstuffs in 1909-'IO and
scarcity in the domestic food supply have
naturally restricted sales to Europe.

1Even with that handicap the year has
ibeen one of healthy growth in the for-
ieign trade. So far as tariff changes have
affected that growth, the Payne law is

;entitled to substantial credit, just as itis

ientitled to credit for having converted
the Treasury'? deficif of $.-,8,734,000 in

lfXtS-'O!> into a surplus of $11,000,000 in
1909-'lO.

or capitalists. "What is sauce for the
goose." said Swift, "is sauce for the gan-

der." Our Congress should consist of rep-

resentatives of the whole i>eople and not
of any particular class: and its enact-
ments should aim to serve the equal wel-
fare Of all.

A CERTAIN CONDESCENSION .IX
AMERICANS.

The number of Americans in Kurone
this season taking notes for books of
travel to be written on their return
home is beyond calculation. Yearly
this country sends across the ocean its
armies of tourist who yearly add to
our library of European travel.

A great change has come over the
tenor of. these bocks within the last
are yean. The two continents have
changed places. The American no
longer tests his own civilizationby that
of Kmv. secretly apprehensive of the
result, but confidently tests FillPippin
civilization by hi* own. Th* "certain
condescension in foreigners" of which
I^owell wrote has become a thing of
the past. We are in danger of potting
in its place a certain' condenseension in
Americans, often as unreasonably preju-
diced. This attitude of conscious su-
periority crops up time and again in
current books ol American travel, which

Apart from the technical merits of
this specific case, the incident empha-
sizes the great and growing desirability
;>f the most uniform standards possible
s:i professional qualifications, not only
in these two states but throughout the-
nation. We have recently commented
upon the beneficial influence which the
Carnegie Foundation may have in pro-
moting such uniformity, perhaps this
«ntroTcrsy will more or less directly
conduce to thai end.

NEW YORK AND KEW JERSEY
DOCTORS.

Th° abrogation of reciprocity between
New York and New Jersey in the mat-
ter of recognizing licenses for the prac-
tice of medicine is much to be regretted
and willbp the cause, probably, of some
Inconvenience. Which of the two states
will be the greater sufferer, in the per-
sons of its physicians and patients, may
bo a matter of dispute; though we sup-
pose that many more New York doctors
will sH'k to practise in New Jersey than
Jersey men in New York: so that New
York will probably suffer iv the greater
number of physicians and New Jersey
in tho }:rpater number of patients who
are denied their ministrations.

The number and size of the medical
schools of Ne-w York and the lack of
such institutions in New Jersey make
a decided contrast between conditions
in the two states. New York is one of
the chief producers, perhaps the chief.
<'f medical graduates, supplying them
to every part of the Coioa, while New
Jersey is almost entirely dependent
upon institutions in other states for her
supply. The present unfortunate con-
troversy arises, however, over the al-
leged difference between the require-
ments <.f the laws of the two states in
the matter of scholastic preparation for
the practice and indeed for the study
of medicine. New York requires three
years of high school work ns a prelimi-
nary to entering a medical school, the
fourth year tv be made up within the
first two years of the medical course;
while in New Jersey it is said to have
been decided that a man without any
high s<hool training might enter a medi-
cal school and be duly graduated, pro-
vided he made up his high school work
during the course. New Fork authori-
ties, therefore, refuse longer to recog-
nise New Jersey licenses on the ground

Of an inferior standard of qualifications.
and New Jersey now in return refuses
to recognize New York licenses, deny-
ing that her standard has been lowered
sin<e the late reciprocal arrangement
vas ma dr.

MORE. BUROKIH BCAXDALB.
The courts will now undertake an

Investigation of the curiosities of ad-

imniKtrntion iv the Borough of Queen*.
While the boi-rugh governments were

being subjected to critical examination
under Mayor McClelland regime Queens

somehow escaped the dragnet. The
doings of President Ahearn in Man-

hattan and of President Haffen in The

Bronx occupied the investigators so

completely thai they had DO time left
to delve deeply into possible intermixt-
ures of politics and business of a simi-

lar order in the other subdivisions of
the city. There was a hurried examina-
tion of administrative methods in Brook-
lyn, and not even n perfunctory one in
Richmond, which didn't need one. <=r in
Queens, which seerus to have needed one
very much.

Conditions in Queens have been dis-
couraging from the point of view of
municipal efficiency and integrity. The
Kissena Park pcandal suggested the
existence of a good deal of rottenness
not far beneath the surface. Borough

President Bermel resigned in haste, pre-
sumably to escape investigation, and
under both the Cassidy and the Gresser
administrations pretty much the same
ideals of political virtue and opportunity
seem to have prevailed as were illus-
trated when Long Island City was still
an entity and its Mayor's chair was
filled by that statesmanlike brandisher
of battle axes, the Hon "Pat" Gteason.
Queens Borough seems still to be a
fruitful field for the Tammany type of
petty politician whose only idea of
holding office or exercising power is to
squeeze some extra-legal profit out of
it for himself and his political depend-
ents. It is to be hoped that an investi-
gation as? thorough as those which re-
sulted in the removal of Mr. Ahearn in
Manhattan and of Mr. Haffen in The
Bronx willnow be pushed in Queens.
Itis the one borough which still clings
to notions of what's what, in politics
which are beginning to be considered
primitive even by Tammany.

The exposure of maladministration
in the borough covernments has been
r.sed as an argument for abolishing the
borough system. Undoubtedly, bad re-
sults hare come from intrusting power
in the boroughs to politicians intent on
using it for private rather than for
public advantage. But it would be
unfair to condemn a system as bad
because it has worked badly in in-
efficient hands. The administration of
the Borough of Richmond has always
been above reproach, and under the
presidents now in office in Manhattan.
The Bronx and Brooklyn local admin-
istration is becoming thoroughly clean
ond efficient. It will be time to judge
the borough idea fairly when all the
heads of the boroughs are men of as
high character and as large a sense of
public responsibility as the men we are
accustomed tr» elect as Mayor. Controller
and President of the Board of Alder-
men.

Pennsylvania are therefore logical in

ignoring the Democratic machine and
making a straight-out fight, \u25a0 They have
little hope of electing their state ticket
and are merely intent on registering \u25a0

protest against machine rule In the two

old parties. Both elements in the fusion
have also wisely agreed to confine its
scope to state candidates and 'issues,

leaving The campaign In the Congress

districts to be fought on national lines.

In the current number of "Prawo," a
Russian law journal published in St. Peters-
burg, there is an article by Judge Grusen-
berg on "The Application of the

'
Death Pen-

alty in the Realm of the Czar," which the
author says is a study of the statistics of
thirty-four years. Courts' martial in the
field and executions held by "expeditions"

are not included In the figures, which show

that la the time named 2,678 persons were
executed l.y order of circuit militarycourts.
Of these 2.410 wej-t civilians and 268 soldiers.
The year 190S was the most prolific in cxc-,
culions, no fewer then 1,340 persons having
been put to death, a number in excess of
the- grand total for the preceding thirty-
three, years The year 1503 fell behind in
ltd hangman's record, only 630 executions
having taken place in that year.

She—l don't see why women shouldn't
make as erood swimmers as men.

He- Yep; but you see. a swimmer has to
keep his,mouth shut.— lllustrated Bits

This is one of the many nnerrlotes which
have been published since the recent death
of Professor Rudolf yon Seits at Munich:
A boy of fourteen, who had seen and ad-
mired many of Yon Seltz's paintings, was
anxious to secure the painter's autograph,
but did not know how to go about it. After"

"Crimson Gulch made a wonderful show-
ing ln its census figures."

••y>s." replied Uronco Boh. "We- took
care, of that. Three-finger Sam was the
census taker. \V> gave him onllmlted
credit at the Pink Paradise saloon and took
care that he never went to work until he
v.as i»eein' at l^ast double."— Washington
Star.

The Municipal Council of Paris has taken

drastic action against the handbill nui-

sance, which is largely responsible for

the untidy condition of the. streets. Ithas
passed a law putting a substantial tax on
every dodger given out in the public
thoroughfares. It is believed that the new
regulation will prove to be prohibitory, as
the tax is so high that advertisers will not
care to pay it. '•Visitors," writes a cor-
respondent, "look with disgust at the pave-
ments littered with counties* thousands of
handbills, mostly torn, ragged, filthy; on a
windy day they see them whirled about
their heads, drifted and tossed till the air
seems full of flying paper, and they go

away with the impression that the streets
of Paris are the worst kept they have ever
seen. ItIs true that the road for the horses

is better kept than the road for the human
beings, hut this is not the fault of those
responsible for the keeping of the streets,

for an army of men Is abroad every morn-
ing at dawn, sweeping and watering; it Is
the fault of the law, which allows full lib-
erty in the giving out of street advertise-

ments." The new law is expected to
change all this speedily.

THE TALK OF THE DAT.

The Navy Department is seriously con-
sidering the advisability of naming one

of the new battleships Texas, the ship

of that name having become practically

obsolete. Now will Senator Bailey be
good ?

While the Tariff Board remains in

Be verly conferring with the President
no rea 1"stand-patters" will feel the heat.
Instead, they will be hunting for a cure
for chilis'

They tell us there actually is a chiroprac-
tor in Rcanoke. This is. indeed, remark-
able, for at the last session of the General
Assembly the question was asked in vain:
'What iF a chiropractor?" A man who
fought for the bill to regulate chirnpractice
said at the time that he thought there was
only onp chiropractor in the state, and he
wasn't surf- that he could tell just where
ftp might be.

—
Richmond Times-Dispatch.

Whatever may be the functions of the
chiropractorary faculty, its nomenclature
ought certainly to he regulated before
it begins to operate under legal sanction.

Governor Hughes has been house
hunting in Washington. The Governor
now probably realizes how small is the
salary of an associate justice of the Su-
preme Court.

In a letter protesting against the pro-

posal to require all coal minine com-
panies in Great Britain to establish
rescue stations, a correspondent of "The

London Times" presents some striking
figures, indicating that the percentage of

men killed by explosions is only one-

thirteenth as large now as it was half

a century ago. It also appears that in

one particular year recently the deaths
from explosions amounted to only 6<S
per cent of the total. Falls of rock and
other accidents were responsible for the
remaining loss of life. As the equipment

of the typical rescue station consists
mainly of oxygen helmets, which enable
the wearers to defy the poisonous after-
damp, it would look as if such stations
were designed primarily to deal with the
crises created by e.y plosions. However,

if the necessity for them is not urgent
enough in Europe or America to war-
rant makipg their establishment com-
pulsory, there is at least excellent rea-
son for a voluntary provision of the
life saving* facilities in question. Fort-
unately, a humane, if not a handsome,
beginning has been made both in the
United States and in England.

Bankers who opposed the creation of

a postal savings bank seem t.> feel no

reluctance to becoming the depositaries

of the funds.

The custom house at Port Jefferson.
Long Island, has been closed. Having-

received dv notice of what is now in

store for him. Collector Loeb will un-

doubtedly make ample preparation for

the diversion of foreign trade to this
city.

abound in condemnations of European

manners and morals and habits and

customs as well as of European dress

and cookery and hotels and railroads
and material comforts. Some of these

pronouncements are just: others are as

preposterous as those passed upon tins

country by visiting Kurop.enas In the

The drawing of international social

comparisons is a difficult and delicate
task, and few are equipped for it. Most of

these books are written by travellers en-
tirely trained and unequipped for the

task' the majority being women, school-
teachers and sweet girl graduates, who

confidently assume that passing personal
impressions and experiences furnish a
sufficient basis for their work. To them
we appeal for mercy for the benighted

heathen and his civilization, which may

not be so much at fault as their own
critical equipment. Before they put pen

to paper to condemn, before they weigh

and find wanting, they should look to

their scales, which may be chauvinistic,

or narrowly provincial. Above all. they

should read the masters of the craft
and reflect that their discriminating,

informing, delicately just books are
the results of leisurely residence among

these foreigners, not of a season's hasty

travel. There may be retribution in this
return of condescension for condescen-
sion, but certainly nor justice, and it

can only mean that the shoe of igno-

rance and prejudice has been put on the
other foot. It is not thus that we

profit by the mistakes of others. It is
not thus that we draw from travel the
greatest benefit it can bestow.

Insurance and $30,000 Annuity to

Widow and $2,289,416 to Son.
The appraisal of the estate of Peter

Fenelon Collier, late publisher of "Collier's
Weekly." was filed yesterday In the Surro-
gate's office. The report shows that at the

date of bis death, April 24. 1909. he had

personal property in New York State

valued at $2.559.449. Deductions from this
amount are made aggregating $105,693 for

d*bts. commissions, etc.
Mr. Collier left no real estate. The chief

item of his personal property waa his In-

terest In the co-partnership of P. F. Collier
& Son. which is estimated at J2.697.526. He
had four shares of stock in the Monmouth
Agricultural Fair Association, which are
valued at $80; three shares in the Rumsoii
Polo Club, one share In the Meadow Brook
Club, four shares in the Kentucky Horse
Show Company and ten shares in the Tam-
many Publishing Company, all of which
are. paid to be of no value Mr. Collier's
life was insured for $1:3.783.

Mis Katharine L. Collier, the widow, re-
ceives a life estate in tljis sum and also
an annuity Of $33,044. His son, Robert J.
Collier, receives $2.289, 41«. and bequests of
tXMO each are made to St. Joseph's Roman
Catholic Hospital. Syracuse; the Hospital
for Incurable Consumptives In The Bronx,
and th« St Joseph's Roman Catholic Sem-
inary, Cincinnati. SHon Hall College, South
Orange, N. yJ.. receives $5,000.

P. F. COLLIER LEFT $2,889,449

New York. July i2. 19W

THE KEATS-SHELLEY MEMORIAL.

To the Kuitor of The Tribune.

Sir: Hamilton W. Mabie. writingrecently

from Rome, sayfl of the Keat?-Shelley me-

morial in the Piazza di Spagna:

ihave visited the Keats house <overal
times, and each tiirfw with increasing satis-
faction in its completeness and t^autuul
fitness as a memorial. The very atmosphere

it charged with the spirit of reverence.
The tone of the rooms, the specific

memorials the courtesy of the custodians,

the unchanged character of the locality,

the great billow of flowers rolling In every
morning ax th.- bottom of the stairs— what
an exquisite tribute to the poet of poets!

Henry W. ranrn n writes:
The place has been fitted up in excellent

taste and is being conducted by Mr. Gay
in a very interesting and intelligent way.

In view of the fact that a much larger

proportion of the funds for the memorial

contributed by Americans than by

English, the London committee has set on

foot a project for a matinee of great inter-

est for the benefit of the memorial. This

was to have taken place in June, but was

postponed for a year by reason of the death

of King Edward, the Princess of Wales

mow her majesty the Queen) having been

the chief patroness "f the affair. Mean-
while, certain plans of the Roman commit-
tee for improvements in the house are held

in abeyance, and the secretary. H. Nelson
Gay. desires me to announce that $2<ti Is
desired from America to complete them.

There must be many lovers of the work

of these poets who have not yet ha<l the

pleasure of contributing to this beautiful
and appropriate tribute to them in the

house In which Keats lived and died, and

•which has been purchased for the purpose
by the fund. From such rr from those

who are already subscribers T shall be clad

to receive contributions in any amount to

be forwarded to Mr. Gay.

May 1 add that the library in the Keats

bouse is open to the public during the sea-

son on payment of a nominal fee, and that

visitors are cordially welcome?'

R. r. JOHNSON. Secretary and Treasurer

of American Committee. Keats-Shelley

Memorial.

THE PUBLIC SAFETY.
To th,e Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: I>oesn't it look like poor economy

for the New York Central Railway to Incur

accidents like that of early Monday morn-
ing at Hudson by economizing in the m^ter
of track examiners and tunnel guards i*>
summer time?

Public safety will not be cared for until
the state exacts a large fine for every ac I-
dent. In a like manner every accident
caused by the carelessness of motor cat*

chauffeurs should lead not only to a fine,

but licenses should be taken away. Other-
wise public saf?ty will never be efficiently

guarded: E. C. MEKRITT.
New York. July 13, 1910.

That President Lincoln was not person-
ally interested in the iron industry is prob-

ably due to the fact that his branch of the
family turned to agriculture, hig great-

grandfather. John .Lincoln, having emi-

grated from Conahaßsel to Buckingham

Potmty, Va., and his grandfather, Abraham
Lincoln, to Kentucky, where he was killed
by th" Indian?. President Lincoln, refer-
ring to this incident, says that his grand-

father was killed, "not in bnttle, but by

stealth, when he was laboring to open a
farm In the forest." A- H-

New York. July 14. I*lo.

Connection of Washington and Lincoln

Families with the Industry.

To the Kditor of The Tribune.
Sir: It may be interesting to those to

whom in these days the Steel Trust is gen-

erally an anathema to know that George

Washington and the forebears of Abraham
Lincoln were, in a sense, fathers of the

Steel Trust. < 'aptain Augustine Washing-
ton, the lather of President Washington,

first became an iron founder in 172.". when

John England, the manager of the Prin-
clpio Company, discovered a valuable de-
posit of ore on Captain Washington's cs-_

tate on th© Rappahannock. and on behalf
r.f that company entered into a contract
with < 'aptain Washington whereby the

company acquired the right to mine the ore

and agreed to rr?ct a furnace OB the estate,

of WBlcli Captain Washington was to be-

r-ome manager, he at th<> same time receiv-
ing an interest in the parent company.

The Prinripio Company had its headquar-

ters on Principio Creek, which flows into

the Chesapeake. After some vicissitudes
the company prospered, and. under the
management of John Encland. early ex-

hibited a tendency to acquire valuable ore
beds in the vicinity and to erect "subsid-
iary" plants, which in these days would be

described as "centralization." The interest

of Captain Washington descended to his

sons I>awrence and Augustine, the elder
brothers or George. George Washington's

personal interest in the concern appears,
however, to have been confined to his ser-
vices as an executor of his father's estate.
Ap a vocation he seems to have preferred

civil engineering to that of an ironmaster.
President Lincoln's connection with th«

iron industry waß somewhat more remote,

although thp facts are not less well estab-

lished. That he was descended from an

ironmaster i? due to the fact that hi? great-

great-grandfather, Mordecai Lincoln, was

one of the founders and subsequently a half
owner of the foundry, erected in 1703. at

Bound Brook. At first ho is recorded as a

large contributor to the establishment of

this foundry. but later ie described as. with

Daniel Lincoln, the owner of the work?
Thpv were situated near the line dividing

Scftuate from Cohasset, at a place called

Conah asset.

\u25a0 FATHERS
'

OF STEEL TRUST

"Itoften happens here on earth
That little rogues to great ones grow.
Some autographs for which you're trying

Can be procured without much lying."

"So he claims to be the only perfectly
impartial umpire In the game? On what
does he base his claim?"

"He says he's always abused by both
sides, instead of by only one."— Cleveland
Leader.

much thought he wrote a letter, stating

that he hart sent a case of wine to the pro-

fessor's address, and wanted to. know
whether it had been received. Thinking

the matter of sufficient importance the
painter did not write, but called at the ad-
dress given, met the boy's mother, and the

fraud soon became apparent. The boy was

thoroughly scolded, and next day received
this autograph note:
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TEE NEWS THIS MOtOfIKG.

Frank L. Main, of BCev York. ha.« be - :
a country estate of 250 acres ir Lar

Mr. and Mrs. Main are at the Mar c
n ptttsfleld.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bert!' Samuel W.
Bertine, of Mount Vernon: Mr. and Mrs.
F. W. Stevens. Si *•• York: Alfred Ab-
bott. A. W. Brigham. Lowell Brigham and
Miss' Florence Bri?ham, of East Orar.se.

-
N. J . are at dM Maplewood J -\u25a0

Miss Ellen Hunt, of New York. arr!v«l.>
to-day at the Curtis Hotel. -J .n

Frederic S. Taylor and Miss Ellen TayTcri

started to-day for the Adirondack*.
Mrs. Watson S. Thompson and Miss Adsla

iB. Davidson, of New York, are guests of
-

Mrs. John Sloane. at Wynd- I

Miss Winifred Rogers, of New Ycrk, is

;visiting Mrs. Richard Watson Gilder at

Four Brooks Farm. in Tyringham.

Senator W Murray Crane, of Massa-
chusetts, returned to Dalton te-day front
Beverly, -where he called on the President.

Mr?. Harrington Putnam. Miss Maud*
Nye. Mr? Lyman Rhodes, jr.,Mr. and Mrs.

W. J. Parslow, Mr. and Mrs. Tyler L. Red-
field, Miss Rockwoed Andre Pearson. eZ

"

New York; Mr and Mr«. M A K=ap;v-

!Dr. J. M Maurer and C. 0..M^i!llama:
are motoring- in the Berkshire Hills. Ma

Miss Caroline Webb is a truest of he? 4?

sister, Mrs. John E. Alexandre. at 3?rtn?T
Lawn.
; Mr. and Mrs. James G. Phelp? Stokes

and the Misses Edith and Amy Koh!?aat

have gone to Deerfleld. Mass., to witness

Ithe historical pageant there.

Mis3Helen Lee. daughter ct Mrs. diaries
Carroll Lee. save a bridge entertainment

at the Tanner Villa this afternoon.
I George F. Crane ami Miss Katheryn»

Crane- have returned to Bucksteep Manor.
In Washington, from Bar Harbor. Miss
Crane gave a dance to-night.

Mr and Mrs. Carlos D* Heredla entcr^
tamed at dinner to-night at Wheatleigh.

Mr. and Mrs H. B. Crosby have SO°«£
to New York. _.*

Mr and Mrs Edward F. Raynor. Edward
F. Ravnor. jr.. Stuart Raynor. Mr. an£Z
Mrs. John McLaren. Mrs. S. F. Brown,

Miss Dorothy Childs. Arthur McLaren. Mr.

and Mrs. J. McMullen. Mr. and Mrs. Johaj
B. Haskins, Mrs. W. S. Johnson and E. S.;
Hatch, of New York, are at the Hotel
Aspinwall.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Webb, Mr. ar.<J ;
Mrs. George A. Newman. R. N. Nickerson.:
W. A. Wait- and H. M Warner, of New
York, arrived to-day at the H-tel We=dell,

in Pittsfleld.

Ex-Mayor and Mr« Tom L. Johnson, of
Cleveland, who have teen at the Mij!»-

wood. In MIIMI started to-day for
Boston.

IN THE BERKSHIRES.
[By Telesraph W The THbttß*.] -r'jja^

Lenox. July 14.—Mr. and Mrs. mantes-
K. Holmes, of Pittsburjr, have arrives -at*

Roekledse Villa *-

Mrs W. H. Parsons, of Ry#; Mrs.;
Greene-Jones, of Italy, and Mrs. Hamilton.
Harris, of New York, are at the Jlapls-

wood. In Pittsfleld. ,

B


